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Read the passage and blacken the best answers.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. What was special about the cat? 

 A. It could eat.                 B. It could walk.         

 C. It could speak.    D. It could run.   

  

2. What do you think Anne felt when she saw the talking cat? 

 A. happy     B. surprised    C. tired    D. hungry 

  

3. Why did Anne go to the park? 

 A. to play                      B. to do homework         

 C. to meet the cat  D. to find her mother 

  

4. In the second paragraph: ‘It was like a person.’ The word ‘It’ 

refers to          . 

 A. Anne     B. the park    C. the cat     D. Anne’s mother 

 

P.1 

 Last Sunday afternoon, only Anne was at home. No one played 

with her. She wanted to have fun. She went to a park. 

 In the park, there was nobody. But there was a funny cat. It was 

like a person. It wore clothes, glasses and a watch. It could speak 

too. 

 ‘Oh! I lost my way!’ the cat said. 

 ‘Excuse me. Where is the party?’ it asked Anne. 

 ‘Oh dear! It is a talking cat!,’ Anne said. 

 The cat walked away. 

 ‘Oh! Am I sick? Am I dreaming?’ Anne could not believe that she 

talked to a cat. She hit her face. It was painful. Anne was not 

dreaming.  



 

5. ‘It was painful.’ The word ‘It’ refers to       . 

 A. Anne’s face    B. Anne   C. the cat    D. the cat’s face 

 

6. Which of the following is NOT true about the story? 

 A. Anne went to the park. 

 B The cat talked to Anne. 

 C. Anne and the cat met in the park. 

 D. Anne and the cat became friends. 

 

7. Which of the following is TRUE about the story? 

 A. Anne felt bored at home. 

 B There were many children in the park. 

 C. The cat did not wear any clothes. 

 D. The cat could not speak. 
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